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By Amelia Sheldon and Ray Parish
:-University President John Marburger banned three Kelly

quad residents from campus last week on charges stemming
is - from their March 27 arrest for allegedly slashing the tires of a

-Public Safety truck.
Matthew Biondi and Christoher Hiestand, both sopho-

mores and roomates in Kelly C, and David Crabtree, a junior
from Kelly A, will present their defense to the student judi-
ciary in on April 14; until then, they may not enter campus
grounds. Aside from their alleged violations of the Student
Conduct Code, Public Safety charged the three with fourth
degree criminal mischief, and Biondi with criminal posession
of a weapon, according to university officials.

According to the Student Conduct Code, Marburger may
suspend a student pending a hearing if "the continued pres-
-ence of such a student would constitute a clear danger to
the student or to the safety of persons or property ... or
would pose an immediate threat of disruptive interference"
to the university. Being suspended from the university,
according to Gary Mis, special assistant to the vice president

- of Student Affairs, the three students may not enter campus
or participate in class-related academics until their hearing
on April 14.
-According to an official university statement issued on the

incident, a public safety officer on his way to work spotted
the three students in the Administration Loading zone just
after midnight on Saturday. The report stated that Public
Safety officers apprehended the three after a brief chase,
during which Biondi allegedly dropped a "switchblade
knife." -

The arrest report of one of the students states that he "in
.concert with two other individuals ... punctured two of the
tires" on one of Public Safety's Dodge Ram Chargers while it
was parked in back of the Administration building. The

: report listed Public Safety officers Stephen Hellman, Dennis

Aitken, and G. Rieu-Sicart as witnesses.
Biondi denied both that he slashed the the vehicle's tires

and that he was carrying any weapon. "I don't know where
this knife came from," he said, adding that although the
Public Safety officers spoke about the knife, they never
showed it to him.

Biondi admitted that he was intoxicated at the time, and
said that when he first ran, he did not realize he was running
from Public Safety officers. He said he ran into the woods
across from the parking garage, where he was apprehended.
During his arrest, Biondi said, he received a cut on his head
from losing his balance while handcuffed.

"It was like being arrested by Abbot and Costello," Biondi
-said.

Crabtree also objected to the manner of his arrest, saying
that the officers did not identify themselves or show him a
badge until a half-hour after he had been apprehended.
Officer Jennifer Roberts, whose name appears on the arrest
reports, refused to comment on the arrests.

All three students objected to the handling of the case by
the university. Both Biondi and Crabtree said that their
suspension will certainly affect their grades this semester.
Biondi, an engineering chemistry major, said that because of
the suspension, he will miss tests in all but one of his classes.

'This is going to kill me," Biondi said, "My GPA [grade
point average] will definitely take a dive."

I Emile Adams, associate vice president for Student Affairs,
termed the use of the president's executive suspension
"commonplace." "As a rule, vandalism does not involve

-- executive suspension," he said. But he added that when
students "get outrageous in regard to doing damage," they
may be suspended

Mis said that between last summer and March 27, Mar-
burger suspended two students from the university. He said
that 21 students had been suspended from university hous-

ing, which allows them to attend classes. This form of sus-
pension, according to Mis, can be ordered by Dallas
Baumann, director of Residence Life, as well as by
Marburger.

(Continued on Page 5)

- +>- V Amelia Sheldon
-Have you ever envisioned yourself standing in front of

crowds of thousands, backed by the brassy sounds of a
Sousa march, waiting for your wild, cheering supporters
to settle and listen to your ideas for a better world? Well,
if you dust off your soap box, and construct your plat-
form you can get your first taste of real political expe-
rience running for a Student Polity position.

Undergraduates can begin the campaign process for
an elected office by picking up a petition in the Polity
suite, room 258 of the Stony Brook Student Uniom All
interested in running for office must attach to each peti-
tion sheet a platform. This statement should include the

student's motivations for running, his/her goals, expe-
riences, qualifications and any other information they
would like potential supporters to read.

-Next, the aspiring politician must drum up support.
Presidential, treasurer, and secretarial hopefuls are
required to get 400 undergraduate signatures. (The presi-
dential candidate must be a Junior or a Senior when
he/she takes office.) Those looking to be elected as a
class represenative need 100 signatures of future constit-
uents; members of the class he/she will represent. Judi-
ciary seat contenders must acquire 100 undergraduate
signatures to bfe placed on the ballot. Those who would
like to run for a SASU delegate position need 250
-signatures.

The signed petitions are due April 15 at the Student
Polity Suite where they will be verified by the Election
Board. If the Board accepts the signatures, the student
then will continue to campaign for votes on election day,
April 26.

Students and staff now involved with Polity revealed
that although a Polity position may not be what aspiring
politicians have in mind, there are many things it will
teach one who fills it. They disclose that although there
may be no cheering crowds or victory balls, there is
much to be gained from the experience.

*"You have an opporunity to participate in student
-advocacy and in the formation of policies and proce-
dures of student life," said Judi Segall, the executive
director for Student Polity, when asked what benefits an
elected office has to offer students,

Segall said that a student "shouldn't even enter into it
(Polity] if he/she doesn't have a serious commitment to
the students." The student entering the campaign for
office should "expect to be accountable for the responsi-
bilities of their position," and the decision to run should

(Continued on Page 12)
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-<-ew Place-To
Examine Truth

ByDrew sltty
*"A debate is important because it objectively presents

both sides of an issue, and people simultaneously become
better informed," said Ed Negron president, and recent
founder of SUNY Stony Brook's Debate Club.

Negron, who served over three years in the United States
Marine Corps on active duty, explained that personal rea-
sons promoted him to create a debate club at Stony Brook.

"When I was in the military, I had a lot of inner desire to
express my views about United States foreign policy in
Lebanon, because I lost three friends there. But when you
join the military, your first amendment rights are basically
taken away from you," Negron said.

Upon his enrollment at Stony Brook, Negron said he was
surprised to see that no Debate Club existed on campus.
Negron said he felt the need to introduce the club as the
structured forum in which members of the university com-
munity could listen to each other and express their own
viewpoints effectively,.

The club's topics of debate will not be limited to the
political realm, according to Negro. He said he acknowl-
edges the equal importance of social, scientific, and philoso-
phical issues.

Funding for the club could be a problem, Negron said, but
that the club will request money from Polity's fall budget.
*The big name speakers that I'd like to give lectures to us
usually want $200 to $300 to speak," Negron added.

After becoming more informed about candidates' suppor-
ters and actions, Negron said that he changed his own
political stance. Initially, Negron said he was a firm suppor-
ter of Democratic Presidential candidate Jesse Jackson.
However, after he carefully listened to some of Jackson's
past speeches and reflected on his committment as a prac-
ticing Jew, he has decided not to campaign for the reverend.

Negron is confident that the Debate Club will be useful to

(Continued on Page 3)
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Your facility for foreign languages. particularly German, Japanese, French or Spanish, can
help land you an exciting career as a Flight Attendant with American Airlines.

Mell start you off with comprehensive and personalized training at our exclusive 40-acre
Flight Attendant Training Center outside D/FW International Airport. Here, you'll learn all
aspects of passenger safety and service; and well enhance all the qualities that will make
you a successful Flight Attendant.

After training, it's "Welcome Aboard!" as our newest Flight Attendant. As you gain
experience and seniority, you'll have the opportunity for flight assignments where you canuse your linguistic abilities.
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Two years college or two years public contact experience preferred. If qualified andinterested, please contact us immediately .
Please send a self-addressed, business size envelope for an application and careerinformation to:

American Airlines, Inc.
Flight Service Recruitment

P.O. Box 619410, Mail Drop 908
DIFW Airport, TX 75261-9410
ATTN: DOep FSUNY4788
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N.Y. State Considers Language Amendmer
By Robert Diaz

The English Language Amendment has been introduced
into the Albany legislature and if passed, will help make
English the official language of the United States.

According to Lourdes Torres, an assistant professor of the
Hispanic Languages and Literature Department, the bill will
have "profound repercussions" for foreign language groups
and programs in the United States if it is passed.

Speaking at a lecture on March 28, to a general body of
students, Professor Torres explained the origin, develop-
ment and possible consequences of an amendment to state
constitutions if the English language is made the official
language of the United States.

Currently, she said the United States has no official lan-
guage. However, Torres said it was considered during the
ratification of the U.S. Constitution. But because the United
States at the time was being settled by foreign speaking
immigrants, and these were needed as a labor supply for
economic growth, the official language proposal was killed.
The few subsequent times the proposal has been brought
up, it has been defeated.

The English Language Amendment was introduced in
1981 by former Senator S.I. Hayakawa of California A group
called US English, with a membership of 34 members lob-
bied for passage of the amendment to California's state
legislation. It was ratified and to date, 13 states have now
passed the amendment and US English has grown to 200,000
members. Its goal now is to have the amendment adopted at
the federal level.

= Torres explained that among some arguments put forth
by US English and the bill's proponents, the institution of
one single language would "unify the country." The group
cites countries where language distinctions are "ripping the
country apart," for example Canada and Sri Lanka She said
that if it was solely language that was tearing these countries
apart, what would explain the conflicts in countries where
the there is only one language such as Ireland.
- According to Torres, supporters of the amendment main-

tain that foreign language groups are "arrogant." They also
believe these groups do not want to learn English or vote for
English politicians, Torres said. However, such charges are
unfounded.

Several possible ramifications of the amendment were

discussed by Tonrres. If passed, it could result in the elimina-
tion of voting ballots printed in other languages. Last year
bilingual ballots were distnributed in over 370 voting areas
where there are at least 5% foreigners (this in accordance
with the Voting Rights Act).

Foreign language courses would no longer be required for
college graduation because, she said, supporters of the
amendment believe taxpayers should not pay for foreign
language education. Furthermore, taxpayers should not pay
for any bilingual programs (the budget of which is about 1%
of the national allocation, according to Torres). The ELA can
be used to prohibit bilingual education in schools, Torres
said, and these programs can be replaced by immersion or
"sink or swim" methods.

According to Torres, RAN, a conservative group, con-
ducted a National Survey of English teachers which indi-
cated that teachers generally supported the amendment.

Tonrres suggested, however, that the questions were hardly
unbiased For example, one question asked teachers
whether they supported the "political upheaval" that could
occur in the US as a result of multilingual conflicts such as in
Sri Lanka, Canada and other countries with diverse language
groups, Torres said.

"Perhaps," said Torres, "if surveys would first inform
those questioned of the repercussions of the amendment,
they may not be so quick to vote for it."

Torres suggested that the underlying reason for support-
ing the amendment is fear of the size and continued growth
of the hispanic community. She said the last census (1980)
recorded 17.5 million legal residents from Hfispanic
backgrounds.

Two groups, said Torres, the English Plus Coalition and
the New York Committee for a Multilingual New York are
fighting the Amendment.

Women's Schools Go Co-ed
By the College Press Service

'Despite the opposition of many students and some
alumni, a judge last week removed the last big obstacle to a
Massachusetts women's college's plan to start admitting
men next fall.

A group of nine alumni, who claim to represent hundreds
of Wheaton College grads around the country, failed last
week to stop the school from going coed when a county
judge said Wheaton's officials could use money raised in a
recent fundraising campaign to help bring men to campus.

"It's important to keep women's colleges alive," said
alumnus Nancy McCann, one of those opposing Wheaton's
plan to admit men for the first time in its 154-year history.

"There sould be options. Women's colleges afford women
the chance to take a real leadership while they're trying out
their wings before they go out into the real world," said
McCann.

Facing waning interest, falling enrollments and mounting
difficulties in getting enough money to stay alive, several
women's colleges have gone coed in recent years.

Pennsylvania's Seton Hall College, Virginia's Marymount
University, Goucher College in Maryland and Vassar Col-

lege, for example have all begun admitting men, often over
the objections of their alumni and students.

Other women's schools like Barnard, Bryn Mawr and
Wellesley have established closer ties to nearby coed
colleges.

Wheaton's trustees approved plans to admit men in May,
1987, sparking sit-ins and angry letters from alumni.

They argued Wheaton shouldn't be able to use the $26
million it raised on recruiting men.

Debate Club
(continued from page 1)

Polity in reaching out to the campus community and clarify-
ing important issues. To this end, the Debate Club is plan-
ning a Polity presidential candidates debate sometime
before the April 26 elections, Negron said

The Debate Club's advertising posters feature a quote by
the great satirist, Voltaire, that Ed Negron said he strongly
believes: "I may not agree with what you say, but I will
defend to the death your right to say it."
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; Psychology Honors Program: Sophomore Undergraduates aret
# being interviewed for acceptance into the Psychology Depart-y
) ment's Honors Program. The program begins with a Junior Yeart
, Seminar and ends with the completion of a faculty sponsoredy

^ research project. Requirements overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology
# GPA of 3.5 (exceptions individually considered). Applications andy
j information available at Prime Tune and in Undergraduate Psychol-
, ogy Office, Psychology B 117.V

f Student Assistants needed to work on Commencement Day -y
@ May 15. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for success-

f ful applicants. Apply Conferences & Special Events Office, 440y
@ AdministrationBuilding. Applicationswillbeaccepteduntil60
( commencement aides are hired. No phone calls please.y

* Wanted: Students as Summer Conference Aidesfrom May 27-
7 August 19. 1988. 20 hours-;week commitment required. Salary ;
f includes room in summer conference housing plus paid(
8 15hours fweek. Applv Conference & special Events. room 440

Administration Builig by April 6. No phone calls please.i

I Honor Society For Psychology Psi Chi. the National Honor
Society in Psychology, founded in 1929, has chartered a Stony!
Brook Chapter which will be installed at a ceremony to be held on7
April 15 at 2:00pm in rm 213, SB UniorL To be eligible for!
membership in the Chapter a student must be registered as a7
Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 with a GPA in t
Psychology of 3.33. There is a one-time application and
membership fee of $30. Interested students should contact the t
faculty advisor. Prof. Alan 0. Ross, in the Psyc. Undergrad. Office7
(632-7802).

In the 1960's an actorldirector went looking for America-
and created a new kind of film. The man was Dennis Hopper.

Easy Rider was the film that defined an era. i

As an actor and director, he has always gone to the edge,

taking us places wed never seen before Easy Rider. Blue Velvet Rivers Edge.

Now, in 1988, we find director Dennis Hopper in the streets of Los Angeles.

In a war zone where gang members and innocent people a) are killed

over territorial emblems of red and blue. Over COLORS. And again,
he takes us places we've never seen before with the first realistic
motion picture about the war against street gangs. .

To do it he has brought together an extraordinary cast and crew All o them
sharing a fierce devotion to the director's vision. And leading the cast
two motion picture actors of unparalleled intensity.* *" X", -i_
Sean Penn and Robert Duvall. - > < iC

4SEWING THE NORTHEAST

SINCE 1aw-

COMPUTER
-- SERVICE -|

MICRO/SUPER MICRO SYSTEM SPECA--STS

-On-Site * Installation * Power Conditioning
* Depot * Engineering * Networks

ALL MAJOR PRINTER & TERMINAL REPAIR

I IBM-PC -I
Alpha Micro * H/P Laserjet * OkidaUa

iNEC * Fujitsu * Televideo * Wyse * T.I. e Esprit * COC
Visual *Lear Siegler* Q uantum * CMI *ex * EPN

Western Dynex * Diablo * Panasonic * Wangco * Data Product

i LMS I
TECHNICAL SERVICES, INNDI

694-2034 -I
21 GRAND AVE. F ARMINGDALE

SPENDING YOUR SUMMER
IN WESTCHESTER?

GIVE IT SUBSTANCE AT WCC

* 4 Summer Sessions
-- May 9 to June 3

-June 6 to July 8
-July 11 to August 11

-June 20 to August 11
(evening only)

* just $56 per credit

Call Office of Admissions, 914. -285-6735.
for information, brochure, application.

SUNY
WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Valhalla, New York 10595

QUALITY EDUCATION YOU CAN AFFORD



EMPLOYEE RtELATIONS
SPECIALIST

Professional Career Opportunity!
Standard Microsystems Corporation is a leading developer
of advanced computer microchips with over 600 employees
located in Hauppauge. We are currently seeking an individual
for the position of Employee Relations Specialist to
coordinate progressive human resources, employee
relations, and corporate-Japanese relationship development
programs.

You must have a bachelor's degree, preferably in the
behavioral or social sciences (masters degree is a plus); a
strong academic record; excellent oral and written
communication and organizational skills; and a sincere
interest in a long-term career in the personnel field.
Experience in a corporate business environment is desirable.
We offer an excellent starting salary and benefits,
advancement possibilities, and unique professional
development opportunities.

Our repr aves wiH conduct
on-campus interviews at the

Stony Brook Career Devepe Offie
on Wednesday, Apri 13.

I__ G m^Lay Down
rueiwf1^^ & Relax
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Each Bed has Built in Stereo Unit'.

CERTIFIED TAX
CONSULTANTS

EXPERT PREPARATION
OF INCOME TAX RETURNS

PERSONAL SERVICE
Your Tax Return is prepared by a

PERSON,
not a computer. Our preparers

have been trained in the
NESW TAX LAW

1X50°°
For Form 1040. Schedule A & N.Y.S.

'- Home Service Available
(Please Call For More Information)

FREE:
If you are not going to file your tax returns by 4 15. we will file

extensions for you with the IRS and NY State at no charge
This Offer expires 4 15 88

-Specializing In:
- Student Returns * Out of State Returns

2693 Midle Cowntry Road
C-= A C_, NY 11720

- 981-2468

Compact -Discs
- 10% Discount :

On All Accessories

* $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D*
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By Cynthia Valane
Alfred P. Sloan Research Fellowships has

been awarded to three Stony Brook faculty
members, along with 87 other young scient-
ists from some of the most prestigious col-
leges and universities nationwide.

The amount of the award is $25,000 and it
is given to those working in such fields as
physics, chemistry, neuroscience, econom-
ics, and pure and applied mathematics. Few
,restrictions are placed on how the award
money is used, however, it must be used for
further research in the recipients' chosen
fields.

According to the Sloan Foundation News,
the award is given to the "scholars who
show the greatest promise of doing original
work in their fields," so that they may
"pursue whatever lines of inquiry that are of
interest to them." The Sloan Research fel-
lowship is one of the oldest fellowship pro-
grams in the country - it began in 1955 -
that has helped to start many scholars on
promising careers.

Scott Anderson, an assistant professor in
the Chemistry Department, received the fel-
lowship for his work in chemical physics.
Although he is not positive how he will use
the money, he said that he is sure to put
some in the research he is now doing.

According to Anderson, he is currently
working on one set of experiments which
involves trying to understand chemical reac-
tions and the physical properties that con-
trol them. He said he also trying to
understand the effects that different types of

energy have on chemical reactions. Cur-
rently, he said, heat is the most common
form of energy to be employed in causing a
reaction. Other forms of energy may be
more efficient without causing the
unwanted side effects of heating. Anderson
is also experimenting with properties of
small metals and semi-conductors.

"Sloan money is completely flexible,"
Anderson said, " it's very valuable."

Daniel Davis, an assistant professor in the
Department of Earth and Space Sciences,
was selected to receive the fellowship for his
studies in geophysics, especially tectono-
physics, the study of how the earth's tec-
tonic plates have moved. Davis said he is
especially interested in the defonnations of
the earth where the plates collide, such as
mountain belts. He said he is also working
on estimates of the explosive yields.

Davis' first book, Turn Left at Orion is
expected to be published sometime during
the fall, and is written for amateur astrono-
mers, he said.

The third recipient of the award, Ralf J.
Spatzier, is an assistant professor in the
Mathematics Department. Spatzier said that
he is researching two different fields in
mathematics: differential geometry and
dynamical systems.

Although Spatzier said that he is not cer-
tain how he will use his grant, however, he is
going to do "research for research's sake,"
without the practical application. He said
that he plans to reduce his teaching duties
in half next semester and will teach one
class instead of two.

You may reserve an interview in advance by visiting the
Career Development Office or writing in strict confidence
to: A.P. Solowey, Manager of Recruitment, Standard
MICsstems Corporation, 350 Kennedy Drive, Hauppauge#
New York 11788/(516) 273-3100. SMC is an equal opportunity
employer m/f. -

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS

Mon-Sat llam-9pm * Sun 12-6pm

North Shore Mail
159 13 Rte 25A
Miller Place
1. 4 mile East Davis Peach Farm

331-2001

- - - -

Awards for SB
Sloan Fellowships Are-

Given to Faculty Members
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'Join S s
Statesman- University Pres

Holds Firm to
Suspension

(continued from page 1)

"Obviously, the alleged violation has to be considered
very seriously," Mis said, .... there is a police vehicle
involved."

Mis said he will serve as the hearing officer for the three
students' April 14 hearing. He said that a five-person board,
selected randomly from the approximately 100 students in
the judiciary, will then hear testimony from the defendants,
Public Safety, and the witnesses, and will return verdicts on
each defendant. If any of the three are found guilty of any
violations of the Student Conduct Code, Mis, as the hearing
officer, will determine what sanctions will be brought
against the him. When determining sanctions, Mis said, hear-
ing officers take students' past records into account.

I: Call --Xx
: 632-6480
Or Come To

Room 075
Of the Union
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Excellent Income
$7 - $15 per hour

- Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday .-

*Good Speaking Voice Required
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A FILM DIRECTED BY ROBERT REDFORD

MilagO, New Mexica
A _ ^ Population 426.
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By the College Press Service
The new law to force colleges not to discriminate proba-

bly won't change things in the near future for campus
women and minorities, various observers predict. They say
it's because colleges already try to provide equal opportu-
nites for people and because they don't expect the U.S. Dept.
of Education, which is supposed to enforce the law, will
pursue it aggressively.

Nevertheless the law is "a positive step in ensuring in law
what alredy exists in practice," siad Sheldon Steinbach,
lawyer for the American Council on Education, a Washing-
ton, D.C., coalition of college presidents from around the
country.

On March 22, Congress overrode President Reagan's veto
'to enact the Civil Rights Resotration Act of 1988. The legisla-
tion cuts off federal funds to campuses that discriminate on
the basis of gender, race, age or physical disability.

President Reagan had vetoed the bill two weeks earlier,
saying it gave the federal government too much power to
meddle in private affairs.

lTe law "restores" an older policy - Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 - that also let hte govern-
ment punish discriminating colleges tby cutting off their
funds. That act prompted schools, fearful of losing federal
funding, to funnel more resources into women's sports,
recruit more female faculty members and institute affirma-
tive action plans.

Officials at Pennsylvania's Grove City College and Michi-
gan's Hillsdale College, however, sued, asserting that Title IX
gave the government license to intrude in their affairs.

In 1984, the U.S. Supreme Court agreed, and said only
specific programs that received federal money - and not
the entire institution - should be subject to penalties.

Citing the decision, the U.S. Dept. of Education, which had
the opower to investigate and sue colleges for discrimina-
tory practices, dropped probes of scores of cases of alleged
discriminiation at colleges such as South Dakota State,
Idaho State, DeKalb Community College and the universities
of Vermont, Alabama and Mississippi

Now that he decision is overturned, however, some ques-
tion whether the Education Dept. will pursue such cases
anyway. "I don't think this Department of Education was
particularly aggressive even before the Grove City decision,"

said Marcia Greenberger of the National Women's Law Cen-

ter, long a critic of the Reagan adminsitration. "But at this

stage, in light of the ringng endorsement given by Congress,
I hope the department will take its obligations seriously."

Paul Wood of the Education Dept. refused to comment or

to say whether the department would become aggressive in

investigating campus discrimination complaints. He did say

that new law might make it easier to pursue cases if only

because '-we won't have to investigate where funds were

sent," meaning specific campus programs.
Though women faculty members nationwide still earn

-only 70% of what their male counterparts do, Greenberger
contended most colleges don't need the further prod of the

federal law. It will, she said, probably inspire them
to further review their programs to "ensure dis-
crinminatory practices are not in place."
' Steinbach was similarly confident campuses no
longer discriminate much, despite a March 17 rul-
ing forcing Califomia State Polytechnic University
at San Luis Obispo to pay $20,000 in damages to a
'staffer who suffered four year of 'vicious" sexual
harassment.

... the law is "a positive step in ensur-
ing in law what already exists in
practice" -Sheldon Steinbach

*There are very stomg forces entrenched on
campuses that will make sure institutions live up
-to their responsibilities. The reversal of the Grove
City decision provides them with practical relief,"
said Steinbach. "But the spirit of Title IX is embo-
died in the way schools already operate."

Grove City College, which as a matter of princi-
ple refused to process student aid money even
after it won its 1984 court case, probably won't be
affected much, either. "Grove City College," Presi
dent Charles S. MacKenzie said in a statement after
Congress' March 22 vote, "will continue its historic
commitment to civil rights and will continue to
reject federal dollars, and it will continue to cham-
pion the independence of private institutions."
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eight provisions for denial. The state engineered
these provisions in specific terms designed to keep
institutions from dodging the law. Despite the spe-
cific terms used, university officials continue to
stretch the provisions for denial beyond reason.

On March 31, a Statesman reporter was denied
access to arrest records from the March 3 Union
Bi-Level incident on the grounds that "the release
of such information may interfere with a person's
right to an impartial adjudication of the charges."
To translate the 'legalese': releasing the informa-
tion would make it difficult to gather an unbiased
jury. It is flattering to think that Statesman could
hold such sway over the opinions of so many Long
Islanders. But realistically, if the university's claim
were true, Newsday - which does wield great
influence - would never gain a single arrest
report.

Thankfully, the university is not the final word on
access to information. Reporters do have recourse
in the FOIL appeal system; a denial by the univer-
sity can be overturned by the an approval from
SUNY Central in Albany. (One commendation: the
university's system is prompt, even in its denials.)
Thanks to FOIL, information cannot be hidden, its
release can simply be delayed. But such delays do
not foster efficiency or good will between reporters
and administrators, and caginess will only help
create suspicion among the public.

Citizens in the United States are granted specific
freedoms. Some of them are familiar to all its citi-
zens: freedom of speech, freedom of the press,
etc.. Others are more obscure.

One of the freedoms lesser known to the major-
ity of the population is the freedom of information,
granted by the New York State Freedom of Infor-
mation Law (FOIL), recently revised by the legisla-
ture in 1978.

Not only do many citizens find this law obscure,
but many officials who control the flow of informa-
tion seem to be rather unsure of its provisions as
well. The university has created an efficient sys-
tem for requesting information from its records
and files. A large percentage of Statesman's
recent requests have been unfairly denied. No
matter how efficient the system is, it doesn't work.
Or perhaps, from the university's point of view it
does work.

Although the law includes a number of proyi-
sions for the denial of certain information, much of
the information the university's records depart-
ment holds is "'public record." This means that not
only newspaper reporters and Edwin Meese
should have access to the information, but any
interested citizen as.well.

Institutions which handle large volumes of FOIL
requests, such as police departments, are more
responsible in following the law. Perhaps because
Stony Brook receives fewer requests, they have
grown lackadaisical and unfamiliar with proper
procedure. One example of such disregard for the
law has been an ongoing problem for Statesman

reporters for the last two years: getting access to
-the Public Safety police blotter. For most reporters
at papers large and small all over the nation,
access to such daily police records is as routine as
going out and getting coffee. But for Statesman it
is as if we were asking a Life Sciences laboratory
for three ounces of plutonium.

Administrative caginess, combined with a lack
of communication, has led to stonewalling absur-
dities. A reporter working on the Jacob Javits ren-
ovation story was refused access to the building
for no apparent reason other than that he was
holding a press pass. As he was kept outside the
building, professors were admitted without ques-
tion. Eventually, after appealing to University
News Services for a path through the red tape, the
reporter was allowed to photograph the workers in
the building. Newspapers issue press passes to
help reporters gain access to information, not to
isolate them from it.

Although the reporter eventually obtained the
information, the time wasted circumventing
bureaucracy puts a strain on both Statesman's
staff and its rapport with administrators. Adminis-
trators perceive reporters as badgering pests
when in actuality they are forced to make repeated
calls for information that should have been
granted them as a matter of course. The FOIL
states that all records are accessible, except
records or portions of records that fulfill one of the
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By Arnon Shani
The viewpoint of Mr. Ziad Sawi (Statesman, March

10, 1988) tries to refute facts about the century-old
conflict between Arabs and Jews, first in Palestine and
later between the state of Israel and its neighbors.
Regrettably, Mr. Sawi presents incorrect explanations
to the points I raised in my viewpoint (Statesman, Febru-
ary 18, 1988). To illustrate this I relate just to a few of

-Mr. Sawi's comments, but for the sake of brevity I shall
address, in this response, the issues relating to the PLO
and expose this organization to the readers.

* The massive growth of the Jewish population, fol-
lowed by Arab immigration into Palestine from neigh-
boring countries, occurred mainly in the 1920-1030s
after World War I, and not at the early stages of the
Jewish settlement, as Mr. Sawi tried to argue in his
article.

* I did not claim that 65% of Palestine was purchased.
The total purchased land was much smaller. The pur-
chasing was from rich Arab families, who used to lease
the arable land to Arab farmers, in a manner similar to
that of the feudal system in Euroope during the middle
ages. When the land was sold, the seller had to termi-
nate the lease, thus forcing the leasing farmers to leave.

* The riots in 1921 and in 1929 were mainly against
Jewish people living in towns and villages. Hundreds of
innocent men, women and children were assassinated
by the Arabs in Motsa, Hebron, Jerusalem and Har-Tuv
{to mention just a few examples). In 1936, the riots
began as a strike against the British Mandate and later
developed into a long fight against Jewish settlements
all over Palestine.

* The U.N. Partition Plan gave 55% of the land to the
Jewish state, as Mr. Sawi says, but he forgot to mention
that more than 70% of this land wasthe Negev, which is
the desert in the Southern part of Israel, and which had
very little economic and agricultural value. Only in
recent years, after additional sources of water were
found, were new developments settled there.

* Mr. Sawi also forgot to mention that the day after the
U.N. resolution of November 1947, the Arabs started to
attack Jewish buses, civilians and villages. This was
long before the official war was declared on Israel on
May 15, 1948, when the Arab armies of Leba non, Syria,
Iraq, Jordan and Egypt crossed the borders into Pales-
tine. Thus, by February 1948, Palestine was already in
the middle of a war, and as a result, land was captured in
order to protect the main roads and the Jewish
settlements.

I could go on in refuting each point of Mr. Sawi's
article, but I would rather like to address his statement
that "Israel still refuses to talk to the PLO." It is impera-
tive to understand what the PLO really is, and the best
way to do this is to read the Palestinian National Coven-
ant (an offical English translation, 1969, was handed to
the Statesman for their records). As long as no official
denial appears from the PLO, this is the self-proclaimed
truth about the organization. Following are articles, 2, 9,
15,19, 20, and 21.
Article 2: Palestine, with the boundaries it had during
the British Mandate, is an indivisible territorial unit.
Article 9: Armed struggle is the only way to liberate
Palestine. Thus it is the overall strategy, not merely a
tactical phase. The Palestinian Arab people assert their
absolute determination and firm resolution to continue
their armed struggle and to work for an armed popular
revo/ution for the liberation of their country and their
return to it. They also assert their right to normal life in
Palestine and to exercise their right to self-
determination and sovereignty over it.
Article 15: The liberation of Palestine, from an Arab
viewpoint is a national (qawmij duty and it attmepts to
repel the Zionist and imperialist aggression against the
Arab homeland, and aims at the elimination of Zionism
in Palestine. Absolute responsibility for this falls upon
the Arab nation - peoples and governments - with the
Arab people of Palestine in the vanguard. Accordingly
the Arab nation must mobilize all its military, human,
and moral and spiritual capabilities to participate
actively with the Palestinian people in the liberation of
Palestine. It must particularly in the phase of the armed
Palestinian revolution, offer and furnish the Palestinian
people with all possible help, and material and human
support, and make evailable to them the means and
opportunities that will enable them to continue to carry
out their leading role in the armed revolution, until they
liberate their homeland.
Article 19: The partition of Palestinian in 1947 and the

establishment of the State of Israel are entirely illegal,
regardless of the passage of time, because they were
contrary to the will of the Palestinian people and to their
natural right in their homeland, and inconsistent with
their principles embodied in the Charter of the United
NVations, particularly the right to self-determination.
Article 20: The Balfour Declaration, the Mandate for
Palestine and everything that has been based upon
them, are deemed null and void. Claims of historical or
religious ties of Jews with Palestine are incompatible
with the facts of history and the true conception of what
consitutes statehood Judaism, being a religion, is not
an independent nationality. Nor do Jews constitute a
single nation with an identity of its own, they are citizens
of the states to which they belong.
Article 21: The Arab Palestinian people, expressing
themselves by the armed Palestinian revolution, reject
all solutions which are substitutes for the total liberation
of Palestine and reject all proposals aiming at the liqui-
dation of the Palestinian problem, or its
internationalization.

No one can expect Israel to negotiate with a group that
declares only their ultimate aim of its eradication and
the means to achieve it.

'All that the readers need to do in order to remind
themselves of the character of the PLO is to recall the
terorist attack on the "bus of the mothers" of last week
in the Negev, south of Beer-Sheva, which resulted in the
murdering of two women and a man, as well as the three

terrorists who were killed during the rescue operation.
It is not surprising that not one of the moderate and

reasonable Arab leaders in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
were ready to meet with U.S. Secretary of State, Mr.
Shultz, who was visiting the Middle East just recently.
As I mentioned before, those who tried in the past to
negotiate with Israel were assassinated by their own
people. It is a sad fact that the mentality in the Middle
East is different from that of the Western World: the
word Jihad (holy war) is a term that can be heard in the
Middle Ea'st only. Cease-fires are not necessarily
honored in the Middle East either; how many times have
cease-fire agreements been signed in Lebanon over the
last 5-20 years? In most cases the ink on the signatures
did not get a chance to dry out before fresh hostilities
began once more.

Israel recognized the rights of the Palestinians to a
state in Palestine many years ago, but the Palestinians
missed their chance. What is needed now is a brave
declaration of the PLO and their followers in Judea,
Samaria nd the Gaza Strip in which they retreat from the
Palestinian National Covenant and set aside the terror
tactics. The Palestinians need brave leadership that
could emerge from the local population and could pro-
ceed with direct negotiations with Israel, who already
proved its willingness and readiness for peace. This is
the lesson the Palestinians should learn.
(The writer is a visitng professor from the Ben-Gurion
University, department of chemistry.)

By Ali Moazen and David Weinreich
Many people have different names for this feeling.

Some call it sadness, other sorrow, but to me, it is called
graduation blues. This feeling has slowly built up as the
semester progressed. As a senior on my last semester in
Stony Brook, I can't help but to feel little dismal for
leaving this place.

I still remember the first day here, how it was a night-
mare being in a new enviornment with different people
and being homesick. But as the semester passed on with
a wink of an eye, Stony Brook has done many things for
me. Love has come and gone times without number,
dreams were destroyed and new ones formed times
without number and new friendships were born and lost
without numbers. The only things that survived is my
knowledge of tomorrow and even that will leave me
also.

As a freshman I justcouldn'twaittograduateand now
as the time approaches I don't want to. I guess I am
trying to resist change. When you resist a change, you
call it tragedy and suffer sadness because it occured.
When you welcome a change, you call it variation and
enjoy it. Maybe I am afraid of the furtre or maybe its the
real world. I do know this change in the long run will be
beneficial to me.

In Stony Brook, I learned to be independent and be on
my own. In Stony Brook I stood at the threshold of life
and seeked my destiny. "Rich man, poor man, beggar
man, thief, doctor, lawyer, merchants, chief." Which
shall I become? What I learned was a greater under-
standing about myself, about the type of person I wanted
to be and the opposition that stood in my way.

Clarifying a Mi
By Michael Lutas

Welcome back to the political and long-winded. In pre-
vious episodes Michael Lutas proposed a solution in
Latin America along the lines of the Kissinger commis-
sion report on Central America which basically said
solve the long term problems of poverty, neo-feudalistic
economic structures, and less than democratic genera-
lissimos and at the same time don't let the communists
in because they are worse. John Saudino fired a return
salvo, saying that Michael Lutas was a jingoistic suppor-
ter of authoritarian regimes and he was dishonest in his
views. Michael Lutes then answered back saying he
-never supported brutal regimes. John Seaudino misre-
presented the facts in his letter by cutting a quote out of
context, and he was destroying academic freedom by
denying that anyone that opposed him could actually be
honest. John Ssudino replied to that one by saying that
he didn't really mean to cut the quote so it appeared out
of context but that Michael Lutas was refusing to cover

In my first year in Stony Brook, I honestly thought that
individuals do not make a difference in the world, that
you are just a number without a face, that if you were
gone tomorrow you really didn't change anything. Now
in my last year, I findoutthat I was wrong. If you have
confidence, faith and the energy to bring about change,
you can. I grew up in Stony Brook and with that I learned
may lessons about life.

I was also worried that this peterpan attitude that I
carried with me would never leave me. And in reality it
didn't. I am still that little boy four years ago, the only
thing that really changes is the game. It is a different
game with different rules. The game of making money,
getting married and all the other things. You really know
when you are growing up when the ladies in PLAYBOY
are younger than you are. Believe me, it is a bad feeling.

And in the end, after watching the reruns of Star Trek,
ordering pizza at two in the morning, studying for mid-
terms and finals, writing up term papers, going to the
Bridge or to a party, it all ends with getting a diploma in
your hand. With that Diploma comes a sense of accomp-
lishment and remembering the times in Stony Brook.
People now don't value education as they did in the past.
Students would rather make money in Burger King than
go to a play on campus or an art show, and it is a shame.

Wherever I go, the memories of Stony Brook live with
me. I am not really leaving it, I am just taking a part of it
with me. When I leave anohter person will take my place
and he or she will make their own memories here, find
what destiny has set their path on and they too will
never forget where they came from.

isinterpretation
Allende era Chile and that he was maliciously lying
about the whole subject (disinforming). This brings us

.up to our current episode of the political and long-
winded.

John, calling our information table a disinformation
table isn't just a nice rhyming attack that looked pretty. It
means that everyone who's at the table is a despicable
liar. I ask you again, do you really believe that anyone
who opposes you has to be a liar? Or is it just your vocal
opposition?

You bring up Chile again. You also clip a quote again
by saying that "He later, in fact, admitted to my original
charge that he considers Allende to be 'totalitarian' at
the disinformation table the following Wednesday, in
front of witnesses this time,after stating in hisresponse
that this was 'patently false'. It is nice toglean an honest
lie out of a right winger's 'deceptions, obfuscations, and
false dichotomies'." The actual quote should be "Mr.

{continued on page 12)

Departing Senior Has Blues
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tors and all others who are inter-
ested please attend on Tuesday
night at 7:30 p.m. [location to be
announced.]

Paul Rubenstein
Student Polity Vice President

Lisa Miller
Student Polity Treasurer

Be Careful
To the Editor:

Imagine this, you're sitting in one
of the buildings around campus:
the library lounge, one of the com-
puter rooms or even a classroom,
concentrating on your school work.
You get up for one minute to get a
drink of water, talk to a friend, or
ask the professor or teacher's
assistant a question, leaving your
personal belongings behind. You
come back and realize that your
knapsack, purse, or wallet has been
stolen. How do you feel? What do
you do? You have no money, your
identification and key have been
stolen and above all personal and
possibly sentimental belongings
are now gone. You are angry and
frustrated. You ask, "Why me, I was
only gone for a minute!" Well, it
only takes a minute for some self-
ish, greedy person to snatch what
belongs to you. You call Public
Safety and file a report, knowing
that your belongings will probably
never be recovered. You feel help-
less. Credit cards have to be can-
celled, IDs and membership cards
have to be replaced, locks have to
be changed and new books must be
bought. These are all hassles eve-
ryone could do without, yet they
must be done because of that self-
ish, greedy person. You visit Lost
and Found day after day yet still no
luck.

I know many of you have been in
this situation like me. You feel
almost victimized. To keep this from
happening, be sure to always keep
your belongings in sight and close
to you or with a trusted friend. You
never think it will happen to you but
it does happen and when you least
need the problem. So please take
my advice and be careful. Espe-
cially those who live on campus.
You may feel quite at home at Stony
Brook, but I'm very sorry to say,
unlike home you must be on guard
for people who are looking to take
advantage of your every move,
especially the small ones.

Stacey Henry

Unjustified Ticket
To the Editor:

Just after midnight on March 28,
Public Safety Officer Steve Hel-
lman stopped me at the main
entrance to campus as part of the
new "campus security" plan. I
agree that checking IDs of people
entering the campus is a good idea,
but the rude treatment I received
that night serves no purpose other
than to harass the people they
should be protecting.

When I pulled up to Officer Hel-
lman's car, I informed him that the
high-beam headlights of his police
care were blinding approaching
drivers like myself. In response, he
did not only ask me for my identifi-
cation, but also for my estimation of
the speed limit. I had not been
speeding.

The speed limit there is 30 miles
per hour. In my car, a 1978 Toyota
Celica, even Mario Andretti
couldn't get to 30 mph in the short
stretch before the road block. Not to
mention that fact that no one would
be stupid enough to speed toward a
pseudo-police blockade. An inquiry
to Public Safety later that evening
determined that Hellman did not
have radar in his car (when I asked
him at the time if he had radar, he
did not answer and grew more
antagonistic).

After asking for my license,
'"Officer" Hell-man proceeded to
give me a ticket for traveling at a

speed not reasonable and pru-
dent" - or perhaps because I dis-
turbed his coffee-and-doughnut
break. Not only has he wasted my
time with this unfounded - and
probably illegal - charge, but he
also blocked traffic at the entrance
for more than 15 mintues. The line
of cars behind us stretched all the
way back to Nicholls Road.

Naturally, I plan to contest the
speeding ticket, which does not
even specify the speed I was sup-
posedly going or the speed limit in
the area. I think this travesty will
give some judge in Hauppauge a
good laugh. (And don't worry about
lunch that day, Steve, I'll bring the
doughnuts.)

Sandy Marciari

Money Misused
To the Editor:

I would like to write an open let-
ter to the student body to inform
them on a subject that troubles me
deeply. In a recent article, found in
another periodical on this campus, I
was made aware of the fact that
Polity has given money to help pay
for the legal fees of those graduate
students who were arrested and
recently acquitted as a result of the
tent city protest of last summer. I
was outraged to find that Polity has
been using "my money" and the
money of all students to help a
cause which I do not support. If Pol-
ity is a body elected to represent all
students, then I would like to know
why we were not made aware that
our money was being used to sup-
port only 40 students. I do not deny
these students their right to pro-
test, but since I feel no affinity to
their cause, I would appreciate Pol-
ity using "our money" for activities
that would benefit the student body
as a whole, not a small minority. It
is my hope that Polity will seriously
reconsider this policy, for if they
cannot pay legal fees for all stu-
dents who receive parking tickets,
since this would be fiscally infeasi-
ble, they should not pay legal fees
for a small group of people who
may not hold a view of the majority
of students on this campus. In other
words, if they feel this strongly
about their cause, let them finance
it themselves.

John D. Toepfer
George J. Toepfei
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Oppose Jackson
To the Editor:
An Open Letter to the Campus
Community:

On Friday, April 8 Presidential
candidate Jesse Jackson will be
speaking on our campus.

Jesse Jackson's previous actions
and remarks have been consist-
ently insensitive to the American
Jewish community. He has publicly
embraced PLO leader Yassar Ara-
fat, as well as refusing to denounce
minister Louis Farakahn, who has
referred to Judaism as a gutter
religion.

As such, we urge all students to
join together at Friday's rally to
show opposition to Mr. Jackson's
politics.

David Borenstein
Tagar/Israel

President

No Activity Fee,
No Polity
To the Editor:
An Open Letter to all undergradu-
ates of Stony Brook:

In order to continue the funding
of all clubs, events, services and
activities on campus, we need your
support.

Every four years New York State
law requires the mandatory Activ-
ity Fee be put before a vote of the
student body. A referendum is
being placed on the April 26 ballot
for the renewal of the mandatory
Student Activity Fee. You know the
importance of Student Polity. You
know that without the Student
Activity Fee, Student Polity cannot
exist. You know that without Stu-
dent Polity there can be no funded
clubs, no parties, no intramurals,
no SAB, no MPB, no concerts, no
Tokyo Joe's, no Ambulance Corps,
no WUSB radio station, no speak-
ers, no leg funds, no COCA movies,
no Golden Bear, no NYPIRG, no
NCAA, no CSO, no HSO, no GALA,
no EROS, no Legal Clinic, no Fallf-
est, no PSC, no I-CON, no athlet-
ics, no G-Fest, no club
competitions, no Blood Drive, no
LASO, no Stony Brook Press, no
Blackworld, no ...

Get the point?
Please vote to renew the Student

Activity Fee April 26. If you don't,
well, you know what you'll be
missing.

Student Polity Council

Attendance Poor
To the Editor:

On Tuesday, April 12, the Stu-
dent Polity Senate will be review-
ing the Student Polity 88-89
budget. This is one of the most
.important issues of the senate
must review and vote upon. It
involves over $1 million of your stu-
dent activity fee. In order for the
senate to be able to make any
changes or even pass the budget
there needs to be at least 2/3 of
filled senate seats present. That
minimum leaves no room for
abstentions or no votes. As of late,
the senate meetings have been
poor in attendance. We need sena-
,tors to come to this meeting and all
the rest of the semester in order for
them to be effective representa-
tives of their leg's. We need you
there, that's all there is to it. Sena-
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Attn. Students...
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SAB & PUBLIC SAFETY
Will be sponsoring an
event Security Training
session on Thursday,
4/7/88, at 7pm, in rm

* B ^ 2 2 3. ; *
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Elections for next years President &
Treasurer must be held this semester.
Signature cards & Summer/Fall addresses
for Officers need to be handed in prior
to the end of Spring Semester.
Questions?? Call Student
Polity at 632-6460.
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From: The Student Polity Council
Re: Mandatory Activity Fee
Date: March 31,1988

'In order to continue the funding of all clubs,
events, services and activities on campus we
need your support.

Every four years the New York State law
requires the mandatory Activity Fee be put
befor a vote of the student body. A referendum
is being placed on the April 26 ballot for the
renewal of the mandatory Student Activity
Fee. You know the importance of Student
Polity. "'You know that without the student
activity fee, Student Polity cannot exist. You
know that without Student Polity there can be
no funded clubs, noe parties, no intramurals, no SAB,
no MPB, no Concerts, no Tokyo Joe's, no Ambulance
Corps} no WUSB radio station, no speakers, no leg
funds, no COCA movies, no Golden Bear, no
NYPIRG, no NCAA, no CSO, no HSO, no
GALA, no EROS, no Legal Clinic, no Fallfest, no
PSC, no I-COJN, no athletics, no G-Fest, no club
competitions, no Blood Drive, no LASO, no States-
man, no Stony Brook Press, no Blackworld, no... Get
the Point? Please vote to renew the Student
Activity Fe April 26. If you don't, you
know what you'll be missing! --

April 6th thru April 8th Petitions
will be accepted for the following offices:
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Senior,
Junior & Sophmore Reps., SASU Delegate, &
Judiciary. Pick up forms in Polity Suite.
Deadline: Wed. April 13 at 5pm.

now available in the Student Polity Suite.
They can be picked up M-F, 9:00-5:00
in Student Union Rm 258.
Deadline for applications in, Wed. 4/13/88.
Any questions, please contact Gail at 632-6460.

POLITY1, 1 aver O IC S

There will be a NEW Mail
L - Prop Box comminS soon!!!

It will be conveniently located adja-
-cent Roosevelt and Kelly Quads. By
..-the Bus Stop directly across from
these two Quads.

; :--This is just one more example
of Student Polit on the job
working for YOU!!!
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Let the Reader ;|
Decide Truth |

(continued frompage 9}
Saudino claims that in private I refer to Salvador
Allende's government in Chile as totalitarian. This is
patently false since I do not waste my time discussing
Allende era Chile 'in private.'I have betterthingstodo in
my private life. I do so publicly and regularly at an infor-
mation table each Wednesday (yes I'm making a pitch
for everybody to come down to the table) from 11:30 to
4:00." Let's allow the reader to decide who is engaging
in "deceptions, obfuscations, and false dichotomies." l

As for the charge that I only "indirectly denie[d]" sup- l
porting the Pinochet regime here is another full quote
from my previous piece "I loathe repression, beating,
imprisonment, and murders wherever they may occur.
This includes the Pinochet regime in Chile.' Just for you
John I'll spell it out I H-A-T-E P-I-N-O-C-H-
E-T. Was that clear enough? I despise both govern-
ments. Allende for the totalitarian dictatorship that he
stared to impose before the coup ended his career and
Pinochet for what he is doing in Chile today. You need
not be a fan of the Weimar republic to despise Hitler.

You say that I won't respond to charges that America
was intervening befere there was a communist threat.
Here is what I said in my original letter, "We have both a
self-interest in a happy, peaceful Latin America and a |
moral duty becauseof our past involvement. Our moral
duty is to correct the foul-ups that many of our past
interventions have caused. In many cases these inva-
sions led to the extension of the primitive economic and
policital system by propping up authoritarian rulers." If
you want a more detailed explanation of America invol-
vement in Latin America, I suggest that you talk to a
Latin American. It just so happens that we have invited a
member of the Nicaraguan Resistance for our second
annual Freedom Forum. If you're free April 6 from 6-1 1
p.m. come down to the Fireside Lounge in the Union and
you'll hear about this subject in more detail than I can
give.

(The writer is the College Republicans communications
director.)

Polity Elections;
(continued from page 1)

only be made after a "long thoughtful deliberation,"
Segall said.

"Student Polity is a mnicrocosim of the United States
government," said Polity President Jacques Dorcely,
"What that person [who runs for office] is going to get

out of it is...experience." Dorcely added that "alot of
things have to be done...here in student government, half
a year was not enough for me."

-

uorcely encourage a Droaa range ot students to seek

election, noting that "rolity needs a lot of integration,
especially from minority student organizations."

Polity Vice President Paul Rubenstein had both advice
and warnings to offer to aspiring future politicians.

"'You leamn things you simply cannot learn in the class-
room. You learn how to cope with stress and learn how to
cope with criticism and insult." said Rubenstein of the
pros.

Now the cons. "People should run if they have the
time, willing to sacrifice their GPA, willing to manage their
frustration and have an unlimited amount of care for
what they do," Rubenstein said, "there is no one to pat
you on the back...there is no ego gratification."

Senior Representative Lisa Garcia said that Polity posi-
tions offer students a direct link to decisions and informa-
tion that effect all students. Most administrative
committees whose actions effect student life require at
least one student member, Garcia explained. She said
that although a representative is not required to be a
Polity member, many times students in Polity fill the
committee opening. Since Polity receives the information
that a committee needs a student representative posti-
tion filled, its members usually fill the position.

"Polity is known by administration....once we get infor-
mation we can pass it around." said Garcia.

Polity should not be the only organization that is look-
ing ahead to election day. Segall said that all clubs should
remember their own elections as the end of the semester
is fast approaching. All clubs must have to hold elections
befor the end of the term. The names and addresses of
tihe new officers are to be submitted to Polity and each
newly elected official must fill out a signiture card to be
filed in the Polity Suite, said Segall.

OAK BEACHI INN

Podiatric Medicine

owing Profession
*0 mo& *mm .y0m * - -

- ~~ior a - -
--Growing Needi-:X:A

The American Association of Colleges of Podiatric Medicine (AACPM) is pleased to
announce that the application deadline for the 1988 enering class for all colleges of
podiatric medicine has been extended until August 1. 1 988. Quasled a ins esed
in the challenging and rewarding career of podiatric medicine are encouraged to apply as
soon as possible. Anyone interested in receiving an application or more fnfrmatlon.
should contact:

AACPMAS
6 1 o Executive Boulevard, Sute 204

Rockville. MD 20852
I -800-92 2-9266
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FREE

' Sta tesman `L A SFED ,$ X A
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15M EACH ADDITIONAL 9
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8C EACH
ADDfTIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:-_ _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: - _

PHONE NUMBER:
TO RUN ON: .......
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): I
TODAY'S DATE: - -

| .i CIRCLE CATEGORY |
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER. STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.

j FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.
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Your Party or Wedding can be a Uni-q u e E v e n t
with Performing

DJ/MC's, Lit Dance Floor, Bubbles,
Fog, Balloon Decor and Sculpting,
Personalized Centerepieces, a Cari-
caturist, and Videotaping. Do it with
Stylel INFINITY ENTERTAINMENT
588-0143.

Profesional Word Processing-
/Typing Service personalized let-
ters, proposals, reports, resumes,
term papers, manuscripts, theses.
698-8622.

HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

Personal care aides, ft/pt positions Cashier wante
available on all shifts. United Cere- hours, excelle
bral Palsy of Greater Suffolk. 31 bed Wiz/Huntini
ICF located in Commack. Mr.Kluger Ben/George.
543-4544.

-~- ------ - --------- Childcare need
Psychology and Social Sciences 2 girls ages 2 E
majors, fulltime and parttime pos- transportation
tions available, all shifts at United after 8 00 pm 4
Cerebral Palsy of Greater Suffolk.
31 bed ICF located in Commack. Mr.
Kluger 543-4544. WANTED
Telemarketing jobs available at the Wanted-Orient
Village Times. Evening 6-9 pm. Call extras, martial
Mrs. Jennings 751 -7744. production, ser

- --- - ----- ------- to: Gold Coas
Statesman needs inserters every 484, Glenwooc
Monday & Thursdays. If interested, 759-5757.
stop down to room 075 in the union
any time after 12 p.m on either or Surrogate Mott
both of the above days. unable to have

-- S~~~~~~~ 1 0,000 feeSalaried male/female models woman to car
needed for Physican Assistant C

o
nception by

Genitalia Practicum. For fee details ti
o n

All replies

cal: 44361.Contact: Joan I
--- -~-~--~,~ - - -tors. The InferLocal "groovy" health food store Y

or
k, 14 East

needs hip person for cool job. Apply 10022. 1(800)
in person Village Natural Food. of NY State) or
689-8268 State residents

Waitresses, waiters, no experience
necessary. Apply in person, Water- FOR SALE
mill Inn, 711 Smithtown by-pass,
Smithtown, 12 noon till 10 p.m. 1980 TOYd a

i
ly

Mechanically
- - ~~~~~~miles, original

Counselors for psychiatric corn- tires, maintain
munity residence program. Various Ing $2,200.
shifts. Flexible hours available.
Ideal for nursing. Psych or social 71 Olds Culda
science students. Call Concern Needs body w
473-2302. Sion and ot

Michelle 246-
Immed. positions avail. - waiters,
waitresses, bartenders, buspeople. 1979 Toyota
Port Jefferson Country Club 44 well. 5 -sd. Cl
Fairway Drive, 473-1440. tion. 1300 ne

---------------- 7376.
Developmental Specialist, assist-
ants, typist; FT/PT. F.R.E.E. Adult t982 Ford EsA
Day Program - M.R. 385-8966 automatic, P/'

- -- ~~am/f m, 57K. IV
HELP WANTED-Undergrads. 9351 

7

(freshman/sophomore) 3 clerical
positions avanlable. on.our to
start. Requirements: 1) 20 hours
per week, during the academic
year, between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. 2) 40 hours per week
during summer, breaks and inter-
session, 3) must have light typing
skills. Contact Jean Reiersen, Grad-
uate School, Room 2401 Lab Office
Building, 632-7040.

Babysitter needed! Part time 2-3
days/wk. hours can be flexible.
Own transportation. References.
$5/hr. Near campus Please call
751-1285.

$20.00 per hour photographer
seeks female 18(t) for nude work.
Send name. phone with btst time to
P.O. box 579 Port Jefferson Station,
11776. Photo helpful.

d: top pay, flexible
nt conditions. The
gton. 351-8900

Jed 30hrs weekly for
& 5 in East Setauket,
required. Call Eves
689-2237

Happy Birthday Patty! I don't care if
you have an exam that day or even
that you have to eat flat birthday
cake, you will have a happy birth-
day. With love, "Mr. President."

Interested in having a friend
tucked-in Sunday night by Tau
Kappy Epsilon or Theta Phi Alpha?
Store included. Sign-up in Union
Thurs & Fri $2 or call Joe 6-7575 or
Tiffani 6-4801.

Hey Sharon just remember pay
back starts Friday. Happy birthday,
love, Tiffani

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: Caring couple with
close extended family hoping to
share their lives and loving home in
the country with an infant.
Expenses paid. Legal and coiifiden-
tial call collect. Rosemary and Char-
ley (516) 754-9332.

Renault '83 Alliance, 4 door, 47K,
auto, p/s, a/c, am/fm, runs well.
$2000 246-9211.

Stony Brook Party Animal sweat-
shirts for salelll Call 246-6427 10-
12 p.m.1l1

PERSONALS

Was that Lori B. I saw walking
across campus Tuesday night? KC

ta I types. Actors m/f, --
artists for small film Don't be bored, find out what's
rid photo and resume going on. Call 632-6821 for a new
St Productions, Box message every day.
d Landing, NY 11547

Happy Birthday Paddyl Thanks for
everything .. .especially for being a

jhers Wanted. Couple special friend!I All our love, Liz and
> child willing to pay Donald
and expenses to a ----
rry husband's child. UsaS. Have the roses died already?
artificial insemina- 

D o n
'
t b e

mean Give them some
strictly confidential. water, stubborn.

Brower, Administra-
,tility Center of New
60th Street, NY, NY f (outsi
)529-1539 (outside :
(212) 371-081 1 (NY :
s may call collect).

.*

*

A
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East Island
GYN Services

' Total Gynecological
Including: Care
* Contraception*
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

E.. .- *_- _,. *l 1
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IOTA COROLLA
excellent. 82,000

I owner, tuned, new
ted. 981-4232. Ask-

iss very dependable.
fork. New transmis-
ther parts, $400.
-4347.

Corolla SR5. Runs
lean car, good condi-
gotiable. Scott 246-

;cort, 4 door, hatch,
S. P/B, a/c, sunroof,
flust sell $1500.751 -

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:-Driers -ante:-Ean-- 7per-our
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free 

ur v ers
Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.

estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949 ust have own car and know cam -
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-

p u s C a
l 

D o n at
Station Pizza. 551 -

4337.
5 5 4 9

TYPING PLUS-SPECIAL RATEI! Counselors Wanted - Trim-down
1.00/ PAGE AFFORDABLE physical fitness coed NYS overnight
Final Term Papers, Dissitations, & 

ca m
p Sports, WSI's, theatre,

Thesis. Resumes, etc. Excellent crafts, piano, dance, aerobics, com-
Professional References. Pick up puters, general, needle-craft,
and Delivery available. 744-9380. weight training, kitchen. Camp

Shane, Ferndale, N.Y. 12734. (914)
Resumes, cover letters, reports.. , 292-4045.

professionally printed by multi- --RDYCMPpstino

print word processing service. Joe SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for732-3108 Ingrid 467-96;21. students and faculty. Athletic
732_3108 Ingrid 467-9621. instructors (team sports, gymnas-

WORD PROCESSING ti
c s
, 

a er ob ic s
); swimming pool staff

Spelling, punctuation, structure, (WSI. ALN); health (RN, EMT, LPN);
and grammar checkedby computer. 

a r t s
instructors (drama, music, fine

Everything supervised by The Com- 
a r t s

, 
c ra

fts); counselors. Top salar-
puter Mann. 732-3015. ies. Write to First Steps, P.O. Box U.

East Setauket, NY 11733. Or call,
ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16.278 availa- 

7 5 1 1
154

ble Catalog $2. Essays-Reports, ---- - ------ etetinr

11322 ldaho, #206XT.Los Angeles
S A

i
s
eiing i

r ee t
entertainers

90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222.specializing in mime, magic,
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. 

c l o w n s
.

et c
., 

f o r s t u de n t
apprecia-

tion day May 3, 1988. Call 632-
Income Tax Preparation and 6510 for information.
Accounting Services. In-house Summer opportunity - children's
computer system. Harold J. overnight camp seeks counselors,
Noviello, CPA. Call 361-9420. specialists, group leaders, kitchen,

------ ~- - ----------- maintenance drivers (over 21), plus
Papers typed overnight. Free pick- rock climbers, canoeists, back-
ulp/de~iwery $1.50/pg. or. buy packers, cylists and horseback rid-
RX50 diskettes 4/$5. Brad, Evelyn ers. For a worthwhile experience
246-9148. . call Amos 212-475-6062.

tlq nours ajuaiaoie
ed Phvsican Office
Jefferson Statiol .
516) 928 7373

L-uenij
Piceors

Port

Nassau 785X070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!

1~; O ~9n0u *D.l

Expressway (Exit 62)*2 Bedroofms bath.
AS , a nol a rce s ( rep orrator. s tov e. *

Imcnen, III g room, UmUlM Ad m wry- ---- an -P
dishwasher, washer, dryer)*Central Air Conditionng gas heat and
hotwater*Fully carpeted; newly painted'AII n e w L e v e l o r

Blinds'Satctem School Distnoct"Low Common Charges (l l/month).
includes snow removal, trash removal, grounds maintenance.*Low taxes
($1500/ywrgnd pool pl, play grounds. ping*Save Closing costs,

assume mortgage ^ 516) 981-43
MTSn9W'' by .'..*.e....516***981***232

HOUSING

STONY BROOK Prestigious shop-
ping center by Harbor, 2nd floor,
100osq. Reasonable rent (516)
751-2244 Mon-Fri 9-5

Stony Brook, off 25A. walk to SUNY,
four bedrooms, two baths, low
taxes, potential mother-daughter
extras. $199,500. Principals only.
751 -7840 evenings and weekends.

Don't miss out on Hamptons 88!
Have many cottages and apart-
ments for rent $3,200 - $6,200,
close to beaches (212) 391-1949
Leave message

Why live in Chapin, when you can
live in a well maintained house as
close to classes? Only one left.
Available June 1. 4 bedrooms plus
den, 2%2 baths, new heat all
appliances will be redecorated
before occupancy. 751-8520.

CAMPUS NOTICES

1988 Week of the Young Child Bal-
loon Launch sponsored by Stony
Brook Child Care Services. April 13
at 10

4 5
in the Academic Mail. All are

welcome.

SERVICES

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

€e TEST

/- w w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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CABIR HABOT YGHT
1CARES ABOUT'You' I
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Main & 25A (upper level) Port Jefferson
I...____-

-
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TELL THESE
ADVERTISERS

THAT YOU SAW
IT IN Statesman
TO ADVERTISE,

CALL JUDI PARKER
AT 632-6480
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By Andy Russell
How much excitement can you take in a

span of 24 hours anyway? After watching the
New Jersey Devils gain their surprising first1

ever entry into the NHL playoffs on Sunday
night, one would think he had seen his last
Cinderella story for a while. But lo and
behold, the Kansas Jayhawks (an eight-
point underdog to the Oklahoma Sooners)
won the NCAA Championship on Monday
night. What's next, the Knicks winning the
world title?

What was amazing about the game was
that the Jayhawks came out in the first half
ready to play the Sooners' up-tempo style.
Obviously, the Kansas players weren't afraid
of the high-powered Sooners, remembering
that they had played the Sooners close in

their two previous meetings this year. Still,
almost every basketballexpert thought Kan-
sas had to slow the game down to have a
chance to win. Even when the Jayhawks
took a 36-35 lead midway through the first
half, it appeared as if the Sooners were in
control. Kansas had made an incredible 17
of 20 field-goal attempts up to that point, but
had only a one-point lead to show for it.
Oklahoma's pressure defense forced 15 tur-
novers and Dave Sieger hit six three-point
shots to keep Oklahoma close. One won-
dered if the Jayhawks would tire if they kept
up this frantic pace in the second half. Kan-
sas coach Larry Brown obviously told his
troops at halftime to slow things down.

Several things surprised me in the second
half. With the game winding down and the
score about even, the Sooners did not make
a concerted effort to get the ball inside to
Harvey Grant and Stacey King. Kansas has
an excellent post defense and Danny Man-
ning did a good job of denying the pass
inside, but Oklahoma guards Rickey Grace
and Moolde Blaylock took quite a few quick
shots down the stretch. Another thing that
puzzled me was the Sooners use of the dock
in the final minute. Trailing Kansas 78-77
with 40 seconds left and the Jayhawks in
possession of the ball, the Sooners waited 24
seconds before fouling Scooter Barry. If their
goal was to foul a poor free throw shooter,
they goofed because Barry is an 82'% foul
shooter. What you want to do in that situa-
tion is foul quickly, hope the other team
misses at lest one free throw, and score
quickly at the other end. The key is to get as
many possessions as possible. The Jay-
hawks were not that good at shooting free
throws (69%Y, for the year) and there was a
lot of pressure on the players (going to the
foul line in such an imporant game). So
Sooners' coach Bily Tubbs should not have
minded putting the Jayhawks on the line.
When Manning rebounded Barry's second
free throw attmept, was fouled and made
two free throws to give Kansas an 81-77 lead
I'm sure the Sooners wished that they had
not wasted so much time.

Looking at
--SB Spirit

(continued from page 16)

Head athletic trainer Katy Koshansky,
who is in her fifth year at Stony Brook, said,
"When I first came here the spirit was dead.
Now the teams are better coached and a
better quality of players are enrolling into
Stony Brook. The athletes are here to sup-
port one another and want each other to do
well. The uniforms are in better condition
and the cheerleaders and pep band are a big
help."

The school has provided a pep band
which recently appeared at the basketball
games. 'Te band is not big and it does not
have uniforms but will get them soon.

Coach Kornhauser sees a bright future for
Stony Brook. "This is my fourth year here,
and from what I've seen, school spirit is
definitely changing for the better."

wl.
EXpires April Z1, 19 a * With SB I.D. and this Ad

A103
Art" andrf >cran

When Mark and I decided to
the weekend at his mother's house

ever i magi ned I woulId be walIk,
o a mouse's nightmare. There at
s everyvwhere.
Cat plaques, cat statues, cat cl

-n a cat mat. I couldn't begin to
bc her col lection of kittv litter if
rear at a garage sale. Conspic1oi
sent, however, was a real cat. Str
thought, and began to fear that
veekend with cat woman could
lot less than purr-fect.
But then she came home, and
Mark introduced her. She was
dressed surprisingly well-no
leopard pants. In tact, vou
could sav she was the cat's me<
but I'd rather not.

she offered me a cup of Dutch (
)late Mint. Now that was some
could relate to. Then she broug

)tit in the most beautiful, distil
fcline china I'd ever seen. As w(
iped, I found out that Mrs. Can
s niv same weakness for chocol
ves the theater as much as I do,
crcd iblv, never saw "Cats." So M
Id I arc taking her next month.
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-SCORE BIG AND JOIN
STATESMAN'S SPORTS DEPT.
-CALL KOSTYA AT 632-6480
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Devils Made :Playoffs With Perfect -Endin< :

'1 6 Statesman Thursday, April 7, 1988

By Al Bello
In math, science and research the State University at

Stony Brook is right up there with the best colleges, but
when it comes to school spirit, and attendance at sport-
ing events, Stony Brook falls flat on its face.

For a big school like Stony Brook, with an enrollment of
close to 16,000 students, the fan attendance should be
high but it is not; the stands are rarely more than half full.

One reason is that Stony Brook shares the attention
with other schools, sports arenas, and televsion. Assist-
ant football coach at Stony Brook, Dave Caldieror said,
"In our area there is way too much here. There are 100
high schools in Suffolk and Nassau county combined that
have football programs. These teams all play on Satur-
day and [people] would rather watch the local high
school game than drive out to Stony Brook to see us. Also
most of the students are from the local area and go home
on the weekends. During the week, students are apa-
thetic or not informed"

Many blame the small crowds on the fact that few
commuters participate. The population at Stony Brook is
also made up partly of foreign students who do not get
involved. A foreign student from Korea who wished to
-remain annonymous said, "I am too busy studying. I do
not have the time to attend sporting events." Other stu-
dents didn't know where the gym was.

Others thought winning teams and increased financial
support would help boost the athletic program. "Athlet-
ics get no support from the faculty," said football player
Doug Jordan. "There is not enough money put into sports
here. Also winning is the key to good crowds and there is
not much of it going around."

Assisstant football trainer Stu Levine thinks New York
has something to do with it, "New York crowds are fickle.

Nobody shows up if you lose all the time. As teams
become more succesful, the outside crowds will be
drawn in."-

Volleyball player Terry Horan, a sophomore, menti-
oned the ignorance of schedules, "Certain people attend
the events. Athletes and friends of athletes. Commuters
and resident students rarely know what is going on.
There is too much lack of information and now knowing
at this school."

There is some truth to these statements about win-
ning. The mens' and womens' basketball teams both
made the National Collegiate Athletic Association finals
last year and this year and the crowds for thier games
filled the gym. Also the mens' swim team was undefeated
-this year and it had big crowds also.

Sports information director staff member Pat Murray,
who handles all the promotion for the school teams,
claims that his budget is small and that campus spirit
seems to be suffering in all areas. "Campus seems to be
suffering overall. The school paper is always begging for
writers. The radio station and fraternities are also hurting.
Undergraduates don't feel they are a part of campus."

"All the professor are interested in is reserach and not
the students," Muraray said. "We get $4,000 to work with
for promotions the whole year. Hofstra University, for
example, spent $10,000 on their football program guide
alone. Maybe we should charge admission for football
and maybe basketball. Also one is never going to get the
involvement in a Division III school as one might get from
a Division I program"

It is true that at a college like St John's the Division III
football team benefits fion the money received from the
rest of the teams being Division I. The crowds for some
Division I teams can run in the thousands and they pay in

order to attend a sporting event. At Stony Brook, admis-
sion is free.

According to the Men's Athletic Director, Paul Dudzik,
crowd support was not always a problem. '*he stands
used to be packed. In 1968 we used to get 1,000 fans at a
basektball game, 500 minimum. There were noThursday
nights, no Islanders, no Nets. There was not much to do
except go watch the game." - -

Although attendance is down, many feel that the
school spirit and crowd support is on an upswing.
'Slowly more and more administrators are supporting
our school teams," said head football coach, Sam
Komhauser.

-continued on page 15) - X '

Since it was almost too nervewracking to
watch, imagine how difficult it- must- have
been to play. After 4,845 minutes of hockey,
encompassing 79 games and three periods,
the New Jersey Devils still hadn't secured or
missed out on a playoff spot It was now
overtime in their final game of the season
and the Devils needed a win to make the
post-season grade.

The Rangers had already fiished their
final regular-season game. So had every
team in the league, except those pesky Dev-
ils and their stubborn opponents, the Chi-
cago Blackhawks. The Rangers had 82
points, the Devils had 80, and the final
Patrick Division playoff spot - the only
playoff spot in the NHL yet to be decided.-
hinged on whether the Devils could score a
goal. Pressure situation.

The Devils began blasting shot after over-
time shot off Blackhawk goaltender Daen
Pang. Each save prolonged the season, each
shot sent a hockey fan's heart into his throat.
Finally, mercifully, John MacLean rescued
the Devils from another season of fruitless
endeavor when he scored his second goal of
the game at 2:21 of overtime. The regular-
season was over. The Devils had the post-
season to look forward to and the Rangers
were headed home for the summer.

MaClean's goal ended what had been a
remarkable struggle for a playoff berth. The
Rangers had gone 8-3-2 in their final thirteen
games. They had come on strong in the last

35 games of the year to finish with the elev-
enth best record in the NHL. But the Devils

-were better. They ended the regular season
on a 741 sOeak and snuck past the Rangers

pics. He has gone 10-1 in aDevil uniform, he
bhas been strong in pivotal gam-situations
and has held his own in physical confronta
tions. Burke has re-ignited a feeling of camar-
.aderie among the Devils and heading into
the playoffs he was the NHL's hottest goalie.

The Devils had relied on a line of Aaron
Broten-Muller-Pat Verbeek to carry them for
much of the year. But in the stretch drive
New Jersey's second line, MacLean-Mark
Johnson-Patrik Sundstrom, shouldered lots
of the load. And it was MacLean's 23rd goal
of the season that sent the Devils into post-
season play for the first time in the history of
the franchise.

Strange that when the NHL finally gets an
exciting playoff race between three solid
hockey clubs their post-season structure
still gets undenmined The Rangers and Pen-
guins, with 82 and 81 points respectively,
missed the playoffs. Last nWMt the Toronto
Maple Leafs, on the strentgh of 52 regular-
season points, faced off against the Detroit
Red Wngs in a first-round playoff game.
Who said ice was fair?

The Rangers have no need to be ashamed
They got their act together and played
superb hockey in latter part of the year.
They were victims of an inane playoff struc-
ture and a red-hot team of Devils. Ranger
fans were stung by MacLean's season-
ending goal but when the disappointment
abated and life had trudged on for a day or
two, there was only one final analysis: it was
a great race, it was a great final game, it was
great American hockey, and baby, it was
beautiful.

and the Mario Lemieux-led Penguins to get
into the playoffs. The Rangers did their part,
the Penguins (who finished with the NHL's
twelfth best mark) kind of did theirs. After
losing back-to-back games to New Jersey,
the Pens won their last two games of the
year to stay within playoff reach. The Devils
simply played their part to perfection. They
were Brando in Streetcar, they were Bogart
in Casablanca-

It was January 7 and the Devils were getting
ready for their 41st game of the season. After
a torrid start, New Jersey had fallen to fourth
place, had gone three games without a win
and were just a point ahead of the Penguins
in the race for a playoff spot. It was the first
game of the second half of the season and
the Devils were hoping for a new life as they
faced off against the Vancouver Canucks in
-the Meadowlands Arena.

Devils captain Kirk Muller got himself a
hat trick, but the rest of the team was flat
and the Canucks coasted to a 6-3 win. There
was to be no fresh start on that mid-winter
evening.

After the game, Doug Carpenter, then the
Devils head coach, wore a strined expres-
sion and spoke through pursed lips: "I really
thought we'd come through tonight. IIe
first game of the second half, I just really
thought we'd come through." They didn't
come through then, but the Devils would
soon come through loud and clear.

Nine games and six losses after the
Canuck game, Carpenter was replaced by
Jim Schoenfeld The Devils immediately won
three straight and went 17-12-1 the rest of
the way. In fairness to Carpenter, Schoenfeld
was not what really got the Devils goingg It
was Sean Burke. He came to New Jersey
after minding the Canadian net in the Olym-
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